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Winteringham based Gas Safe registered
plumber and heating engineer.

Call 01724 734434 or 07906 258020
for a no obligation free quote.

Winteringham Camera Club
We are now in our twelfth year and still going strong. With a steady membership of
around twenty plus members and a full and varied diary of speakers and themes for
2018-19—all this goes to make our little village club a very successful group.
We are always keen on new members joining us no matter what experience you
may have with taking photos. Do come along one evening, if it’s only to see what
we’re about.
Each month we hold a raffle and refreshment are served. The meetings are held at
the Village Hall on the second Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm Please come
along and join us.
For more information please contact Sandi Johnson Tel: 734742

KEVIKI CAMPSITE
Caravans, Tents, Caravanetts & Camper Vans
Electric hook ups available
Both shower block and toilet on site
Long and short stay breaks available
Very peaceful area and well sheltered
Perfect for quick get-aways
Ideal for families—children’s play area
Dogs allowed, but must be kept on leads
Public transport available to take you to Hull and
surrounding areas
Local to The Bay Horse Inn, corner shop and butcher’s

For any queries or to make a booking please contact us
on:
01724 734054 or 07599265192

Winteringham W.I.
Winteringham W.I. meet on the third Thursday of the month in
the Village Hall at 7.30 pm. We aim to provide a wide variety of
speakers or demonstrators over the year and we celebrate our
birthday night in October which is the month when our W.I.
started in 1927.
Our recent meeting involved all our members watching a fascinating demonstration of Belly Dancing by Siobhan who told us all
about the history of the dance and who managed to get us
dressing up and trying some of the dance moves.
Please look out for news of our meetings on the noticeboard at
the Butcher’s and in the bus stop on High Burgage.

New members are very welcome - its not all Jam and Jerusalem!
Sally Smith
The next newsletter is due out in July 2018 if you would like to submit an
article or advertise please email to :- winteringhamnews@outlook.com
All photographs as JPEG please. Handwritten submissions are also accepted
post to Kay Ashberry 4 Back Lane. We love to hear what you are doing so
please send in your articles. Reminders and deadline dates are always put on
the residents facebook page.

Please note that content and formatting may need to be changed and is at
the discretion of the editor. Two pages and under is free of charge, anything
over that is charged at £10 per extra page or part page.

Winteringham Festival 2018
Preparations are well under way for this year’s Festival which will be held at
the end of September (28th -30th) and most of the acts and entertainment have
now been booked. However, prior to the Festival weekend this year the Festival will also be hosting and organising the “Open Gardens event” on Sunday 22nd July. The event has been registered with the Open Garden’s website (http://www.opengardens.co.uk) and will be run in conjunction with and

to support Lindsey Lodge Hospice. A craft fair, plants and garden accessories sale will be provided at the Village Hall together with refreshments.
These will also be provided at the Church and visitors will also be entertained by a recital of Italian baroque music, taking full advantage of the
building’s splendid acoustics.
Following on from the very successful 2017 Festival and village 700th Charter celebrations, this year’s theme for the Music & Arts Festival will be
“Victory & Remembrance”. This will commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the Great War armistice and remember World War II as well. The Festival
will follow a similar format to last year’s, starting off with a “Little Ships”
barbeque at the Humber Yawl Club. Various free gigs have been arranged
for the Bay Horse and a “War Babies” lunch will also be held there on the
Saturday. A number of concerts and dances are being arranged starting with
a Jazz concert at the Village Hall, a “Hands across the Ocean” supper dance
and we are also trying to organise a ‘vintage’ themed fashion show for the

Village Hall as well. On the playing field a World War I themed field hospital display will provide informative entertainment for residents and visitors
alike together with a market fair, beer tent, soup kitchen and other food

outlets. A big band and the “Blighty Babes” will provide a concert in the

afternoon and hopefully the RAF will also be making a fly by. A classical
music concert has been arranged for the Sunday afternoon. In addition,
there will be a sculpture park, arts and photographic exhibition also organised for the Festival.

Your village needs you!
We would like young people to get involved with the Festival as stewards
and to help mark out, step up, erect and dismantle the Festival marquees,
etc. Payments will be made for young and fit people (as opposed to old and
knackered people like me!) assisting us with the Festival events.
Resident’s are already starting to become involved, the new village planters
will be themed to reflect the social history of 1918 including “Votes for
Women”, commemorate the Spanish Flu epidemic, introduction of white
lines on roads etc. Similar to last year’s ‘Tour of Britain’ the village will
also be patriotically decorated prior to the Festival and resident’s will be
encouraged to adopt WWI/II costumes on the day. A “Dig for Victory”
campaign will be organised to help keep the soup kitchen supplied!
Last year’s events raised a considerable amount of money that was
distributed to support the upkeep of the community’s buildings, so we hope
to achieve similar results this year. If you would like to participate in either
the “Open Gardens” or the Festival either contact me or come along to the
organisation meetings that will be advertised on the Winteringham Resi-

dent’s Facebook or our website http://www.winteringhamfestival.co.uk
We hope to have further information and ticket information available shortly.
Steve Foston, Festival Coordinator

Christmas at All Saints’
Church
Easter at All Saints’
Good Friday 30th March

10.30 Service of meditation

Easter Day 1st April

10.45 Holy Communion

On Easter Monday 2nd April the church will be open for Tower
Climbs and Teas from 2.00 - 4.30. Come and enjoy the chance
to meet up with friends and to see the church beautifully decorated for Easter and the primroses in full bloom in the
churchyard.
WINTERINGHAM CHURCH BELLS
Apparently a recent Facebook comment by a village resident
expressed the opinion that it would be good to have
Winteringham church bells re-hung and rung again and several
people agreed with this idea. Twenty years ago the Church
Council also thought that this was a wonderful idea and
investigated the possibility of making it their Millennium
Project. However, the bells had originally been taken down
because the whole structure was rotting so, to reinstate them,
the tower floor and the complete bell frame would have to be
rebuilt. The estimated cost was prohibitive and well beyond
the realms of the church coffers, even with the help of grants.
So, instead, the stained glass in the south transept window
was restored. This had been completely blown out by a WW II
bomb which dropped in a nearby field but the fragments had
been carefully stored in wooden boxes in the hope that
restoration could, one day, be undertaken.

At the time the bells were being considered, strong opinions were
expressed that should such a large sum of money be available there
were far more important priorities facing the Church, such as laying
piped water to the building and installing toilets and a kitchen.
Parking facilities were also needed. All this has also been investigated and costed, but unless the Church was to become a ‘village hub’
grants would be very difficult to obtain. With a fine Village Hall,
centrally placed, but already struggling to find enough support, the
proposal to set up the Church in possible competition was not feasible. The Church too is struggling as its core number of worshippers
is dwindling and it will cease to function within a generation if more
support is not forthcoming. Suggested fund raising events would be
much welcomed and applauded, but the long term future of the
Church depends on sustained and faithful support.
Margaret Knowles

B. L. COX
Fencing & Decking - Supplied and Fitted
Shed Re-felted & Shed Bases
Pergolas & Arches
Small Animal & Chicken Housing

Ceramic Tiling Plaster Repairs Concreting

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01724 732543 or 07746 031609

A&S FURNISINGS
For all your upcycled
furniture needs.
Come and see our shop at
Winterton Selling Centre
North Street
Winterton
DN15 9QW
Check out our facebook page

A&S FURNISHINGS
Contact Sally on
07719525937 or
Andy on 07719519745

DELICIOUS SEASONAL

FARM FRESH
VEGETABLES
FROM
ALAN SMITH

Available
from the end of September until March

Weekly veg boxes available for
Saturday delivery in
Winteringham and Winterton
or
Please call in at our stall at the rear
of the house
Tel: Alan 07713 254907
or Sally on 07970 087762
or 01724 732498

SYCAMORE HOUSE,
7 SILVER STREET, WINTERINGHAM

Winteringham Neighbourhood Watch
Your village needs you
The members continue to meet every month at the Chapel
Barn and are supported by Safer Neighbourhoods and
Humberside Police. There is close liaison between the
organisations to pass on and share information which may
help to prevent crime.
However, recently the group’s remit has developed to include
revamping the Emergency Plan for the village. Previously this
was under the auspices of the Parish Council. As a group,
NHW has agreed to produce a plan which will be guided by
Vicky Etherington from NLC and this document will be
passed back to the Parish Council for their oversight and
control. Vicky is attending the NHW meeting in March to talk
the group through the essentials of an effective plan.
Following this meeting a subgroup will begin work on the
project.
WNHW has come together outside the normal monthly
meetings to look at a Community Plan for the village. The
desired outcome of this initiative is: ‘Winteringham is a
historical rural community and a safe place to live, learn,
work and visit now and in the future’. This project will
include amongst other areas: how to tackle social isolation,
being a good neighbour and producing an information
booklet especially for people moving into the village. These
are just some of the topics to be covered and more information will be given at Community Safety Event which is being planned for the summer.

The committee works hard to help keep the village safe
from crime and tries to disseminate information to residents via their street coordinators, Facebook and the
Winteringham Residents’ page. It is important to remember that this is our village and everyone has a voice. Remember: if you see something or someone suspicious
ring 101. You are not time wasting and your call may be
the missing piece of information which the police are
seeking.

Winteringham
Whichcraft Club

The group meets nearly every Monday of the year in the
Village Hall from 1.00pm until 3.00pm. It is a relaxed and
informal group of people who bring along their own craft
projects or adult colouring to work upon, interspersed
with chat, tea and biscuits. Whether you may be an expert or new to crafting all are very welcome and if you
want to learn a new skill such as knitting or crochet one
of us will teach you. A snip at £3.00 per session for two
hours! Please feel welcome to drop in at any time.

Helping Hand
It’s the little jobs that make a big difference
Do you have that little job that you never get around to doing?
Does your house need a spring clean or decluttering? Maybe you want a fence
painting, your garden weeding? Maybe you have a pile of items you never get
around to taking to the charity shop or the recycling centre, painting that needs
doing, does your home, shed or garage needs a good clear out?
We all have jobs that we either don’t get around to, don’t have time to do or
just don’t want to do, so why not get us to do it for you!
For a no obligation free quote please contact Helen or Angela on 07973
281236 – Help is at hand!

Simon,Samantha,Ethan & George
Welcome customers old & new
Tuesday - Mexican night (NEW!!)
Wednesday – Steak night
Friday – Fish and chip special
(12pm to 2pm)

Saturday – Grill night
Sunday –Carvery
(12pm to 2.30pm)

Sunday quiz night
Free function room hire
(for meetings,parties & social occasions)
Accommodation available
Food Hygiene Rating – 5 out of 5 (very
good)

Contact us on 01724 732865
or

Visit our website at www.bayhorseinn.co.uk and also like us on facebook.

Ironing Service Available in
Winteringham & Surrounding
Area
Do your work, family or lifestyle
commitments mean that you struggle
finding time keeping up with the ironing?
Does your ironing basket never seem to
be less than overflowing, leaving you feeling
frustrated?
If this sounds like you or you just don’t like
ironing, then I might just be the help you
are looking for.
I offer an ironing service, at reasonable
rates.
For further details contact Jo by calling:
07957 656105

Public Footpaths
Over the last few months the Footpath sub committee have been meeting to
discuss our footpaths over the fields. We have identified where finger posts
are missing or wrongly placed and are hoping that in the near future all 30
fingerposts will be replaced. These should have a small sign attached telling
the public to report any problems to the Parish Council. The steps at the
Haven have been repaired and we have agreed that all stiles will be replaced
by kissing gates to make them more user friendly. We have also discussed
with North Lincs Council the possibility of a couple of path changes, one at
Seeds Field (opposite the playing field with access through the farm yard) and
the other at the bottom of Rotten Sykes, but this is well into the future.
Once again we have had problems with horses cutting up footpaths. We are
well aware that Winteringham does not have any bridle ways and two routes
have been looked at as possibilities. If these routes are the ones we would
like then there will need to be consultation with all land owners consent
gained and also perhaps permission from other Parishes. I’m hoping that
summer 2019 is a realistic date to aim for it/them to open.
There are very few Parish Footpath leaflets left and so we are trying to
produce some of these in the near future.
For the past few years the Council have been responsible for the maintenance
of paths and furniture, grass cutting, mending fences etc. Should you have any
problem please report them to Holly Scott our clerk.

Winteringham Under Fives
We had a busy Christmas at Winteringham Under Fives with the
children learning about how children celebrate Christmas in other
countries. We packed shoeboxes for the Samaritan’s Purse Christmas
appeal and filled a box each for a girl and a boy of the same age as our
children. The boxes were sent on their travels at the end of November
and we have recently been told that they were given to children in
Belarus. The children also had a fantastic time on their trip to visit Santa, Mrs Christmas and the Elf Workshop at the Pink Pig Farm Christmas Woodland experience. This trip was part funded by the money
raised at the Halloween Party at The Bay Horse.
It was a full house for our annual Nativity performance which also
raised some much needed funds that have been used to improve our
outdoor play area in time for the warmer weather. Santa’s sleigh was
again a special event for the whole village, putting smiles on all the
children’s faces and getting everyone in the Christmas spirit. Thank you
to all who were involved in helping this festive village tradition to
continue, and to everyone who supported it, in particular Granville’s
family.

The new year has seen four new children start with us at Winteringham
Under Fives, and what an eventful couple of months of 2018 we’ve had so
far! Well done to all the dedicated staff at Winteringham Under Fives
who struggled through the wintery weather, managing to get to work and
keep playgroup sessions running despite the ice and snow we had at the
end of February!
Winteringham Under Fives have lots of exciting things planned for the
next few months including our Easter Egg-stravaganza with egg rolling
and Easter concert, meeting some spring baby animals, the summer trip
in June and (fingers crossed) a sunny Sports Day.

Winteringham Chapel News
Following on from the November newsletter we report back on the carol
singing we arranged at the Scunthorpe Morrison’s store entrance in
December. We are very thankful for all the singers and musicians who
came along to support the event.
We are especially thankful to William Morrison’s who allow us to use the
entrance lobby each December. The shoppers were brilliant, we sang and
played the music while money was freely thrown in our buckets. The
shoppers dug extra deep this year and in around one and a half hours we
managed to raise £351.00 for the Scunthorpe Lindsey Lodge Hospice, a
brilliant amount of money for such a good cause.
Thank you again to everyone who took part in any way .
Please don’t forget over the next few months to collect any odd pennies
and small change. Andrew Wilson, one of our members will be bringing
along Sammy the snake again for feeding with coinage in August (date to
be finalised). The money helps countries to get purified drinking water, a
worthy cause aptly called “turn on the tap”, something we do each and
every day with no thought at all to countries with only dirty drinking water .
Our annual sponsored walk and BBQ will take place again, on Sunday
July the 8th at 10.00am. This event has been running for 35 years and has
raised thousands of pounds for local and national charities. It’s our way of
showing Gods love by helping others. Details of the charities to benefit
will be announced, but please make a note on your calendar about this
event .

Easter at Winteringham Chapel
To celebrate this very important period in the Christian calendar you are
invited to join us for a Good Friday reflective service at 6.00pm. We conclude with hot cross buns and tea, Rev Helen Croft, our minister will lead
this worship.
Easter Day Sunday 1st April, All Age family worship at 9.00am led by
Rev Helen Croft. This will be followed by an Easter egg hunt and then
Easter breakfast. A time not to miss, which brings home to us the joy of
Easter, to which everyone will be made welcome.

Worship each Sunday 10.30am as shown on our notice board.
Each third Sunday All Age family worship again at 10.30am and
we serve refreshments following our services.
.
Coffee mornings are held the first Tuesday of the month from
10.00am till noon. Paperback novels are always for sale and we try
to include a small raffle. This event is proving very popular and one
which helps to finance our running costs.
Everyone will always be made welcome at any service or event and
further details may be obtained from the senior steward Will Maw,
telephone 734631.

SAVE OUR TREES
Del and Linda John and Fred Parkinson would like to
thank the 285 residents who had signed the petition
to prevent the conifers around the tennis courts from
being cut to the ground.
After the petition the Parish Council unanimously
decided on the 5th September 2017 not to cut the
conifers in question. Instead they will be trimmed as
suggested to enable wildlife habitat to continue.
We have also suggested maintenance be carried out
on the tarmac surface to prevent any moss growing in
future.

Dog fouling
Yet another article about this problem within the parish. There has been much discussion
on Facebook by people fed up by the irresponsible dog owners who fail to clear their dogs’
mess. We have purchased more dog poo bins around the village, but it’s just those few
people who are giving all dog owners a bad name. I know of people who have been cleaning up for others as they have walked their dog for years and just recently more have gone
out to try and clear up - a big thank you to them. We do now need to find out just who is
breaking the law and what to do if you do know and so the following information has been
copied from the North Lincs website. Put ‘dog fouling’ into the search engine and there is
much more information there and also importantly how to report.

Public Space Protection Order (PSPO)
and Issues
The PSPO is one of the tools the council employs to control the minority of irresponsible dog owners. There are three separate parts of the Order relating to dog control
and each part can be viewed below.

•

Dog faeces left by any dog should be removed immediately by the person in charge of
or responsible for the dog

•

Dogs are excluded from enclosed children’s play areas and other designated sites
such as schools

•

A single person cannot have more than four dogs in their sole charge.
Anyone found breaking the PSPO can be issued with an on the spot £80 fixed penalty notice or prosecuted.
To report you will need the following information:-

•

The day, date, location and time that the incident occurred

•

A description of the person in charge of the dog at the time the incident occurred

•

A description of the dog that they were walking

•
•
•

A description of the owner and their dog if they are unknown to you
Brief details of the route they take or information that they let their dog out unsupervised
Approximate times they walk or let their dog out
If there is sufficient intelligence we can patrol the area to educate and persuade irresponsible dog owners on the consequences of not clearing up after their dog.
Where an authorised officer has witnessed a dog fouling offence we will issue a Fixed
Penalty Notice (FPN) to a dog owner who refuses to clear up after their dog when
asked to do so. If they do not accept the FPN we will aim to prosecute.
Just a reminder that you also need to pick up on the footpaths across the fields where
your dog needs to be on a lead or under control. The £80 on the spot fine was mentioned above but this may be prosecution instead and that could be a £1000 fine!

WANTED
A new editor is required for this Newsletter. If you have
publisher on your computer and have a few hours of your
time to give to it’s production three times a year, you
qualify!
It may be that you have good ideas for a change of format,
design etc—that’s fine, or you can stick to what we are
doing now and just cut and paste into the existing format.
Helen Holgate is willing to stay on as proof reader/
coordinator but Kay wishes to give up the job she took on
temporarily several years ago!
For more information or if you would like to give it a go
ring Kay on 735076

Hedgehog

The New Winteringham Play Area
The new Play Area is now finished and is looking great. The
new equipment is proving to be very popular with many children,
families and adults using the facilities, even on really cold days.
The all-weather pitch is also looking much better with the new
surface, basketball boards and hoops which are also being used
a lot. The court lining will be done in the warmer weather.
We’ve had a problem with dog poop on the new surface and
would like to remind everyone that no dogs are allowed in either
of the fenced areas. We would like to thank North Lincolnshire
Council for funding these brilliant improvements. We really are
very lucky to have been given such a big opportunity in a
community as small as ours and we are looking forward to the
formal opening on Saturday 17th March.

Winteringham Books for Sale

A number of copies have been found of this revised
edition of the 1980 book written by the
Winteringham WEA (Workers Educational Association). Printed in 1999 it covers a wide range of
subjects, farming, enclosure, buildings and building
styles, working women and girls to name just a few.

Call Kay on 735076 or call at 4 Back Lane. £5 per
copy, with all proceeds going to the village hall.
Every now and then copies of the other five
Winteringham books become available and these
will be advertised on Facebook.

Winterton & District
Mens’ Probus Club
Are you retired from a business, profession or any other
organisation?
If so and you want to join a group of others in the same
position, then you are invited to join our local
Mens’ Probus group.
We have monthly coffee mornings with a speaker (on a
Monday) at the Sheffield Arms in Burton, regular Tuesday
lunches at The Bay Horse Inn and we also arrange a
number of outings during the year to places of interest.
If you are interested in joining us or want to know more,
then please get in touch or join us as a guest at one of our
meetings.
Charles Woodcock 01724 720458 (Secretary)
John Foreman 01724 720598 (President)
Our next meetings, all at the Sheffield Arms at 10am, are:-

Mar 26 Ian Pringle

O’ Canada

Apr 23 Nigel Macknight

World Water Speed Record

May 21 Roger Duff

Journey around High Peak

Jun 25

Matthew Hammond My Career in the Police Force

Winterton Lions
Watch out for out St George’s Night celebrations ~ tickets will be
available soon from any of our Lions members. It was our first St
George’s event last year and it was a big success and great fun.
It’s at Burton Village Hall on Saturday 21st April at 7.30pm. There
will be a very British supper of fish and chips, a quiz and
entertainment by The Burgage Band. There will also be a bar to
keep you hydrated whilst you sing along with the entertainers and
especially the ruby songs. The event is being held in memory of
Lion Rosalind Malcher.

We have events and fundraising activities throughout the year so
we are able to give help to many local, national and international
good causes. We have recently donated £2,000 to the Health Tree
Foundation for the Maternity Bereavement Room at Scunthorpe
General Hospital. The photo is of Hayley Heath from the
Foundation accepting the cheque. So far the Health Tree
Foundation have raised £94,000 towards the room to allow parents
to be together privately if they suffer the loss of their baby.

We also want to thank you for donating your old glasses which get
sent overseas to help those less fortunate and also for the
continues support for donating food at Winterton Tesco and Co-op
stores. This food goes to help local people who are less fortunate
than us and use the local food bank and The Forge who help feed
and care for the homeless community.

We have now joined the Lincs Lotto and are asking for your help.
Lincs Lotto is a weekly online lottery created to support local causes in North Lincolnshire. Tickets are only £1 per week, 60% goes
to local good causes and prizes up to £25,000. There’s a 1 in 50
chance of winning each week, so go online and buy a ticket and
nominate us as one of your good causes and GOOD LUCK!

If you know of any other worthwhile causes that you feel would
benefit from our help then please contact us on 0845 8337515 of
on our Facebook page Winterton and District Lions or via our
website www-e-clubhouse.org

Ten Years on - and still living the rock and roll dream!
This year the village’s very own Mighty Burgage Band will be
embarking on a Triumphant Tenth Anniversary Tour. As well as
playing a “Greatest Hit” concert at the village hall in the autumn, the
globetrotting Mighties are booked to play gigs in iconic venues like
the Main Stage at the Bay Horse, the Hope and Anchor at South
Ferriby and Burton upon Stather village hall.
Ask any current or former band member what the band stands for
and they’ll no doubt proudly show you a fading “Born to be Wild - in
Winteringham” tattoo. (Not many people know this, but being
somewhat taller, one of the founder members Harry Wells even opted for the full mission statement “Local people making music for
local audiences raising money for local causes”). The band hasn’t
forgotten its roots and remains grateful to Cemex Cement Works
and Voluntary Action North Lincs for the money they generously
donated to help the band get started. We’d also like to say a special
thanks to the late Mrs Vera Jollands who very kindly gave us some
money towards our PA from the bingo session that she ran at the
Village Hall.
Over the years, the band has attracted more than its fair share of
tabloid attention and perhaps paid more into the coffers of high-end
rehab
clinics than it should have done – but the band remains
unrepentant. As one current member put it, “Being in the band just
broadened my horizons… like coming home from a gig in South
Ferriby and us all spending the night in the back of a M2 Ford Transit (with modified suspension) in the lay-by opposite Reeds Island –
just because we could - now that’s rock and roll…”.
So far this year we’ve played at the monthly ‘Sunday Night’ session
at Hope and Anchor, South Ferriby and the St Patrick’s Day concert
at The Bay Horse, Winteringham.
Our upcoming gigs are:
Burton upon Stather Village Hall, St George’s concert, 21st, April
Winteringham Village Hall Greatest Hit Concert, 20th October,
8:00pm.
The Mighties are always on the look out for places to play where
they haven’t already been banned – if you’ve got any ideas why not
pop into the Bay Horse on a Thursday night? The band are there
most Thursdays hanging around talking to fans, signing autographs
and exchanging Burgage Band merch and memorabilia for free
drinks.

INDEPENDANT CELEBRANT
Weddings I Vow Renewals I Civil Partnerships
Naming Ceremonies I Funerals I End of Life Planning

BUTTONS
INDEPENDANT CELEBRANT
‘Working with you in creating your personal unique ceremony
however large or small, public or intimate,
anytime & anywhere’
www.michellebuttoncelebrant.uk
contact@michellebuttoncelebrant.uk
+44 (0) 01724 734936
+44 (0) 0734 428 885
mbutton88@googlemail.com

Useful Contacts & Telephone Numbers
Parish Councillors:Chair - Kay Ashberry 735076 or mob
07932761499
Vice Chair - Stephen Foston - 07454620050
Ian Dowson - 732494
Bill Bateson - 734828
Pat Hatton - 732702
Barry Gardner - 07791915577
Will Foord - 07838 166695
Lewis Kirkby - 07804911067
Dr Chris Price - 07500068126
Clerk - Holly Scott - 01724 721372 or mob
07483127960
North Lincolnshire Councillors
Elaine Marper - 720075
Helen Rowson - 720701
Ralph Ogg - 732216
Emergency Numbers
Police non emergency - 101
Police crime being committed or urgent - 999
Ambulance / Fire - 999
Out of Hours Dr - 111
Hospital - 282282

WARM OIL LTD
Oil fired boiler engineers

Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs.
Renewal of oil storage and monitors.

Tel: 01673 842623
Email: warm@live.co.uk

Morning Coffee at the
Village Hall
The third Saturday of the
month
10am to noon
Cream Scones,
homemade cakes
& raffle

